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HAER-IA~6
Location:

Spanning the Cedar River in che Southwest Quarter of
Northeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 81 North,
Range 5 West of the 5th Parallel Meridian.

UTM:

East end: 15/633525 4632980
West end: 15/633300 4633070

Quad:

Solon, Iowa

Date of Construction;

Begun in Spring 1897, completed in May 1898

Owner:

Johnson County, Iowa

Use:

Vehicular bridge

Statement of
Significance

Project Information:

1:24,000

Based on current findings from the Iowa Department of
Transportation's truss bridge inventory, Sutliff's Ferry
Bridge is believed to be the longest (approximately 825
feet) and oldest, Parker truss span presently known on
the state's secondary road system. It was built to
facilitate farm-to-market travel, at the site of a ferry
chat had operated from the early 1840's until the late
19th century. Sutliff's Ferry Bridge was designed by
Johnson County Engineer George W. Wynn- Steel, supplied
by Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was fabricated by Fair-Williams Bridge and Manufacturing Co. of Ottumwa, Iowa. Contractor for erection
was J. R. Sheely & Co., of Des Moines, Iowa.
Sutliff's Ferry Bridge was recorded by Dennett, Muessig
& Associates, Ltd., Iowa City, Iowa, under a contract
with the Board of Supervisors, Johnson County, Iowa, in
1982. The project team consisted of Robert A. Ryan and J
Ceronie, Photographers; Martha H. Bowers, Historian;
Hans Muessig, Technical Preparation; and Bruce A. Harms,
Drafting Assistant.
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DESCRIPTION

The Sutliffs Ferry Bridge, commonly known as Sutliff Bridge, spans the Cedar
River on county road F14, in the far northeast corner of Johnson County, Iowa.
On the east side is the unincorporated crossroads community of Sutliff, at the
T-intersection of Swine and Madison Avenues.

Its structures include several

late 19th century frame farmhouses, a number of newer river cabins, and a late
19th century frame commercial building with false front and bracketted
cornice, which houses part of a neighborhood tavern-restaurant.

The bridge is a through-truss structure, with three pin-connected steel Parker
truss spans set on limestone piers.

It was built in 1897-1898 from designs by

George W. Wynn, then the Johnson County Engineer.

The steel, rolled by the

Jones and Laughlin Steel Co., of Pittsburgh, was fabricated in Ottumwa, Iowa
at the shops of the Fair-Williams Bridge & Manufacturing Co.

Contractor for

the project was J. R. Sheely & Co. of Des Moines.

The substructure of the SutliffTs Ferry Bridge consists of three river piers
2
plus one shore pier at the east end.
All four are constructed of coursed
rockfaced limestone ashlar with rubble cores, the material very likely
obtained from quarries in nearby Cedar, Linn or Jones county.

The river

piers, with triangular nosings on the upstream ends, are built on 16' (4.88M.)
piles with pine grillage consisting of 10" x 12" x 10' (.25M. x 30M. x 3.05M.)
caps covered with 6" (.15M.) planking.

Above a two-foot base, the battered

shaft of each pier rises 17' (5.18M.) to a one-foot-high coping.

Atop the

coping of each pier are two large rockfaced stone blocks, 3* x 51 x 16' (.9M.
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x 1.52M. x 4.88M.) in dimension, which act as pedestals for the end shoes of
3
the trussesThe shore pier is of similar construction except that it sits
on a rock ledge foundation and lacks the triangular nosing found on each river
pier.

4

The three Parker through truss spans of Sutliff Bridge are basically
identical.

Each measures 214?6" (65.38M.) long, center to center, with a

clear width of 16' (4.88M.) between trusses.

The height of each truss ranges

from 21* (6.40M.) center to center (at the outer hips) to a maximum of 32*
(9.75M.) at midpoint.

The trusses, symmetrical about the center, are divided

into 11 panels, each 19'6" (5.94M.) long.

The polygonal top chord of each truss is formed from paired channels joined
with bar lacing and a cover plate, while the bottom chord consists of paired
eyebars which decrease in section, from the center to the end of the truss.
Vertical compression members are bar-laced channels, with flanges oriented
parallel to the main axis of the span.

The end verticals consist of paired

eyebars which act as tension members.

Paired eyebars are also used for main

diagonal tension members in panels 2, 3, 4 and 5, and are crossed with single
rods with turnbuckles in panels 4 and 5.

Diagonals in each center panel

consist of two pairs of crossed eyebars.

The end panels have no diagonal

bracing.

Top laterals and substruts are fashioned as two pairs of bar-laced ells, the
top laterals riveted to the flanges of the top chord.

Rods with turnbuckles

provide additional stability as top lateral and sway bracing.

The portal

struts and substruts are paired ells, and the portal bracing consists of a
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wide lattice of single ells

The bridge deck, is carried on I-beam floor beams which are riveted to cover
plates on the vertical compression members just above the lower chord
connections.

At the first connections, however, where the verticals are

paired eyebars, hangers consisting of a pair of laced channels with plates at
the upper and lower ends, feature two pin connections:
eyebars and one for the bottom chord connection.

one for the vertical

The floor beams at these

points are riveted to plates on the interior faces of the hangers between the
two connections.

Floor beams at each end of the bridge are riveted to the

inclined end posts, forming shoe struts.

Roller shoes for expansion are

located at the east end of each truss, while the west end shoes are fixed.

Contrary to original plans, wooden floor joists do not appear to have been
included in actual construction.
plank deck.

Instead, I-beam stringers support the worn

The planks were originally nailed to pieces of dimensioned lumber

fitted between the inner flanges of each stringer.

Later, metal bolts driven

through the flanges of the stringers were used, somewhat unsuccessfully, to
secure the planking.

The original deck planking has been at least partly

replaced, with similar materials.

Portions, however, retain strips of mesh

laid down to provide better traction in snow or rain.

The Sutliff Bridge features two trestle approaches, the longer (155* or
47.24M.) located at the west end,

(The east approach is approximately 27*

(8.23M.) long; the total bridge length is approximately 825' or 251.46M.)
The slightly inclined west approach consists of pile bents set approximately
20' apart.

Original plans called for single three-pile bents with diagonal
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bracing.

These appear to have been for the most part replaced with pairs of

three-pile bents, each pair connected by lateral timbers atop each pair of
piles below a timber floor beam, presumably to permit greater loads.

The east

approach is similar, but with only two bents, one of which consists of
truncated "piles" set on the top of the stone shore pier, between the
pedestals for the roller shoes.

Both approaches have plank decks on wooden

floor joists and rudimentary wood railings.

The bridge itself may have once

featured wood railings (according to the original plans) but now has very
flimsy railings of steel.
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FOOTNOTES

#

George W. Wynn was born in Ohio on 24 December 1840 and died in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, on 9 March 1911. His brief obituary in the Cedar Rapids
Gazette (9 March 1911, p. 2) described Wynn as "a pioneer of this city" and
former Linn County Surveyor. Listed in Cedar Rapids city directories as a
civil engineer with offices at 111 First Avenue, Wynn worked for Johnson County
apparently on a part-time basis during the period of the design and
construction of Sutliff Bridge.
Jones & Laughlin, Ltd., was a partnership established in Pittsburgh in 1850.
It was incorporated as Jones & Laughlin Steel Company in 1902, and as Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corporation in 1922. The firm had plants in Pittsburgh and
Woodlawn, Pennsylvania.

•

The Fair-Williams Bridge & Manufacturing Co. was incorporated in Ottumwa, Iowa
in 1894. It was founded by J. H. Williams, who came from Pennsylvania to Iowa
in 1866- The following year, Williams went to Keosauqua, Iowa, as a carpenter
and joiner. By 1880, he was "identified" with the "bridge and manufacturing
business" in that Van Buren County town. In 1887, Williams moved to Ottumwa
and with E. D. Fair (a former carpenter and railroad construction contractor)
established a partnership in a building formerly occupied by the Ottumwa
Plow Company.
By 1900, the firm had built a "large fireproof structure",
with a "foundry complete in all its appointments." Products included roof
trusses, engines, boilers, coal mining and milling machinery, as well as steel
truss members for bridges. These found markets in Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri
and the Dakotas as well as Iowa (see Evans, S. B. (ed.), History of Wakpello
County, Iowa. Chicago: Biographical Publishing Co., 1901, pp. 201-2).
Little is known concerning the contractor for Sutliff Bridge. An 1896 Des
Moines city directory lists Josephus R. and Charles G. Sheely as bridge
contractors (J. R. Sheely & Co.), and the following year as bridge "builders"
as well, Charles G. Sheely lived not in Des Moines, but in Lincoln, Nebraska.
Sometime before 1923 he relocated to Denver, Colorado, and bridges constructed
by his firm have been recorded in that state and Montana.
2
In the original plans, Wynn's profile of the west approach shows
the bridge supported on steel lally columns. However, the same set of
plans includes sheets of drawings (one each) for stone river piers as well as
a stone shore pier. From J. R. Sheely & Co.'s proposal to the Board of
Supervisors, it appears that prospective bidders were asked to supply
estimates for both steel and stone piers. In Sheely's proposal, a bridge with
steel columns was estimated at $12,821, while the same structure on stone
piers came in at $12,000 — the latter being the figure accepted by the Board.
(See Photos IA-6-31-34, and Appendix A).

3
i

See Photo IA-6-34, Plan of River Piers.
See Photo IA-6-33, Plan of Stone Pier for East End.
See Photo IA-6-35 for dimensional and loading data.
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See Photos IA-6-31,32,
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND CONSTRUCTION

Cedar Township, like mosc of Johnson County, was seeded in the lace 1830's,
following che opening of the cerricory through che Black Hawk Treaty of 1833.
Many of the earliest cownship residencs came from Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
York, wich 27 households lisced in the federal census of 1850, four years
after Cedar Township was formally organized.

The township's populacion

gradually increased over subsequent decades, as emigrants from eastern states
were joined by sizeable numbers from various German states and principalities.
Although Cedar Township eventually contained two churches and several schools,
it developed no population centers, and it remains a predominantly rural
agricultural area.

The rectilinear township-and-range system of land survey imposed upon the Iowa
landscape seldom took natural features into account.

As a result, the Cedar

River, one of the state's major internal waterways, isolated two full sections
of Cedar Township, and goodly portions of four more, from the rest of the
township and the county lying south and west.

Although bridges were built in

Johnson County as early as the 1840's, they were located primarily on the Iowa
River in Iowa City (first state capital as well as county seat), some 20 miles
west and south of Cedar Township.

For many decades, county-wide

transportation priorities lay in establishment of roads:

"There was no money,

no means to build bridges, and had there been, no one could determine which
point needed the bridging most."

^■f

Without bridges, county inhabitants crossed local rivers most easily in
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winter, when ice provided a hard if often slippery, footing.

In other

seasons, they simply waded across at shallow points, which during spring
floods were few and far between,

A popular alternative was the ferry, often

one of the first businesses to operate in a newly-settled area-

In Cedar

Township, Allen C. Sutliff, a settler from Trumbell County, Ohio, established
a ferry across the Cedar River in 1841, which was later taken over by James
2
McClelland.
Despite fees as high as $5, Sutlifffs ferry was a crucial
feature of the township's transportation system.

It lay on the road north to

Lisbon, a town located on the Chicago and North Western Railroad's main line
and thus an important shipping point for local agricultural products.

In the

other direction, the road went to Solon, where it intersected a main road to
Iowa City, the region's principal market center.

Thus, when in the late 19th

century a sandbar developed at the Sutliff crossing, effectively ending ferry
Jfc

service at that point, township residents were justifiably concerned, as they
were forced to travel well out of their way, over poor roads, to find another
c ros s xng.

3

As was the custom, Cedar Township inhabitants sought county help, through
petitions to the Board of Supervisors.

The Cedar being a large river, any

bridge built across it would of necessity be long, and therefore expensive.
While Johnson County was not averse to building a bridge across the Cedar, the
potential cost was of no little concern.

One proposal was for Linn and

Johnson counties to fund a Cedar River bridge jointly.

This idea however,
4
failed in disagreement over how much each county should pay.

Eventually, the Johnson County Board of Supervisors bowed to Cedar Township
pressure and at a special session in December, 1896, authorized construction
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of a bridge "at a point known, as the McClelland or Sutliff Ferry."

They

instructed the County Engineer, George W. Wynn. of Cedar Rapids, co "prepare
plans and specifications for said bridge...to be on file in the auditor's
office...on and after December 28th, 1896."

Prospective bidders had until January 8, 1897, to submit proposals and budgets
for construction of the Sutliff's Ferry Bridge.

On letting day,

representatives of bridge firms "from all over the west," and "even the bridge
builders from Ohio" were in attendance at the county courthouse.

The

contract was awarded to the low bidder, J. R. Sheely and Co. of Des Moines,
whose bid was $12,000, $6,000 below the highest bidder.

The document,

dated January 8, 1897, specified a completion date of September 1, 1897, with
payment to be made in three installments.
upon completion of the substructure.

The first, for $3,500, would be due

The second, for $5000, would be made

within 30 days following completion of the bridge and its acceptance by the
County.

This left $3,500, which the County would not pay until April 1, 1898,

fully seven months after the bridge was to be completed, and then without any
interest - a situation hardly designed to encourage a speedy construction
effort.

8

As it was, work on the Sutliff Bridge was delayed until May, due to high water
in the Cedar River.

Once begun, things apparently did not go smoothly, first

due to problems in obtaining stone for the piers (which eventually resulted in
a $1,000 cose overrun), and then to difficulties with the workmen.

In June,

members of the Board of Supervisors visited the bridge site, because "one of
the sub-contracting parties or an employee [had] been letting things go at
loose ends."

Whatever the problem, it appears to have been quietly solved,
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with the contractor, Griffith of Sheely and Co., pronounced "blameless in the
c rouble.

9

Nonetheless, despite the efforts of County Engineer George Wynn (who had been
appointed "Engineer to Superintend" construction at a rate of $5 per day),
the three-span Sutliff Bridge remained behind schedule.

During its November,

1897, session, the Board of Supervisors had a meeting with representatives
from Sheely & Co. "relative to urging the completion of said bridge."

In

January, 1898, the bridge was still "in Process of Erection" owing to "a
Number of Circumstances" left unspecified by the Board.

However, Joe Smith,

chairman of the County Bridge Committee, urged that the Board be "lenient," as
"the work [was] being well done and at a very low figure, and there seem[ed]
to be no negligence on the part of any one."

12

In February, 1898, the Board

of Supervisors authorized the first payment to Sheely and Co.: the originally
•

specified $3,500 less $943 in claims of "sundry persons" against the
contractor, who were named neither in Board minutes nor in local newspaper
a ccounts.

13

About this time, controversy arose over the merits of George Wynn's plans and
specifications for Sutliff Bridge.

On March 2, 1898, the Iowa City Weekly

Republican noted that rumors were circulating to the effect that the newly
completed bridge was not "what the people pay[ed] for."

These rumors were

fueled by publication in the same issue of a letter from A. V. Sims, a
Professor of Engineering at the University of Iowa.

Acting upon the

suggestion of "an Iowa Civil Engineer," Sims said he had examined the figures
on Wynn's stress sheets, and found them "so far in error" that he thought they
might have been copied from sheets for another bridge "by mistake." Sims
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claimed that "the stresses in every web member save one" were too small and
said he had made his own, "correct" calculations for an intended load of 1000
lbs. per linear foot*

Although Sims noted that Sutliff Bridge would probably

never have to meet that goal, "the people of the county imagine they are
paying for a bridge which will carry it."

14

Picking up on Sims' charges, the Republican called upon the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors to make "a careful investigation" of the bridge matter.
The paper's complaint lay not with the contract nor with Sheely & Co., but
with the specifications developed by County Engineer Wynn.

"The Board

arranged for a bridge capable of sustaining a certain weight.
paying for such a bridge.

The people are

As built, under the specifications, the bridge will

be weak in vital particulars..."

Despite the Republican's urging, the Board of Supervisors appears to have
taken no immediate formal action.

However, by remarkable coincidence, J. A.

L. Waddell, then one of America's foremost bridge engineers,

"happened" to

pass through Iowa City in early March, on his way to Chicago from Council
Bluffs.

Seizing the opportunity, Board members Wescott and Ohl met with

Waddell, and asked him to review Wynn's designs for Sutliff Bridge based on a
portion of the shop drawings and a photograph taken just after the trusses
18

were swung xnto place.

The Board of Supervisors received Waddellfs response on March 23.

It proved

to be a rather critical document, as Waddell found no fewer than fifteen
points on which his own views on proper bridge design differed from those of
George Wynn as set forth in the latter's plans for Sutliff's Ferry Bridge.

In
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general, Waddell took issue with sizes specified by Wynn for various truss
members, citing in. particular the second, third and fourth main diagonals;
bottom chord pins; channels for posts nearest mid-span; roller plates; webs of
the vertical posts; and the connecting plates for the lower lateral rods.
Waddell also found fault with several connections, particularly those for the
upper and lower lateral rods, and with the design of the portals, which he
termed "most unscientific,"

His overall conclusion was chat "the bridge the

county is getting is by no means a good one," being too lightly designed for
proper loading or to withstand potential pressure from storms or high
winds .

Somewhat taken aback, the Johnson County Board of Supervisors delayed
dissemination of the report until they had "duly considered the matter and had
the technical parts explained to them by some competent engineer" who turned
out to be Professor Sims of the University of Iowa.

20

Apparently not

completely satisfied, the Board sent Waddell the complete plans and
specifications along with several basic questions:
bridge it is supposed to be paying for?

"Is the County getting the

If not, is the bridge safe as it is

for loads likely to come on it, including a drove of cattle, as it now stands,
without any alterations or changes?

If not, please specify just what changes

must be made in order that the bridge may be made safe.

What would, in your

estimation, be the probable cost of such changes as will make the bridge safe
- if not safe?

21

Waddell's second reply was brief.

He had looked over the additional items

sent by the Board, but "found nothing in them [he] did not know before."
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First - The county is not getting a properly
designed bridge, and as the specifications are
very loosely drawn, it is hard to say whether the
county is getting what it is supposed to be paying
for; but my opinion is that it is not.
Second — If the bridge be changed as I have
suggested, it will be safe enough for vertical
loads, although not for horizontal ones. Of course
there are a great many faulty details throughout
the whole work, but these cannot be corrected.
Third - In my report I have stated what changes
considered ought to be made.
Fourth — It would give me more trouble to make you
a detailed estimate of the cost of the changes
than the fee would warrant...
Fifth - I do advise that the changes be made at
once.
I return to you today under separate cover the
so—caJ-led plans, and the other papers you sent
me.

»

With Waddell fs scathing comments in hand, the Board of Supervisors turned to
Wynn and the fabricator, Fair-Williams Bridge & Manufacturing Co., for
replies.

J. D. Dittman, Fair-Williams1 shop engineer, confined his responses

largely to mathematical calculations proving that the sizes of the lower chord
pins were fully adequate, and to expressions of confidence in the strength of
the inclined end posts. He closed with the remark that "...the burden of
[Waddell's] report seems to come where he says 'I strongly recommend that the
strengthening and remodeling of this bridge be entrusted to a competent
engineer (J. A. L. Waddell) etc.?"
And one thing yet. Of all of the bridges in the
state of Iowa, that are not any better than this
bridge, were to be taken down the state would not
have a single bridge left, with the possible
exception of a few heavy city bridges, and they
are not any better in their place.,than this bridge
is in the place where it goes.
County Engineer George Wynn responded to Waddell's criticisms at some length.
He maintained that Sutliff's Ferry Bridge was designed to carry all the load
that might ever be reasonably required, and that most of the details at issue
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were in conformance with standard engineering practices of the day.

Wynn

agreed with Waddell that "the greatest danger to which the bridge is exposed
is from the 'wind'...for possibly I may hear some time that it has been struck
by a tornado and blown away, but I never expect to hear that it has failed
under any load that will come upon it."
In conclusion I will say that this bridge might
have been designed differently, and might have been
detailed in one of a number of different ways, and
any one of them would as justly be a subject of
criticism as this. I have followed what I
considered good practice, and have used designs
and details that have been tried and stood the
test* It is a good bridge, and in„it, your county
is getting all it is paying for.
Solicitation, preparation and digestion of these various opinions on the
merits of Sutliff Bridge took several weeks.

The Iowa City Weekly

Republican, which had in effect promoted the controversy, filled this time
^^

with criticism of the Board of Supervisors.

Complaining about a "lack of

prompt action," the Republican remarked: "Politics will not strengthen a weak
spot in a bridge, although, it is sometimes used to cover weak spots in the
records of certain officials."

25

And, when It appeared that the Board of

Supervisors might accept Sutliff Bridge as built, despite J. A. L. Waddell's
fifteen objections to its design and construction, the paper declared, "The
manner in which a majority of the Board has treated the criticisms...by
competent engineers is not such as to give the public undying faith in the
frankness of that body."

To those standing to benefit most from the Sutliff Bridge, the "battle of the
experts" appeared largely meaningless and rather a waste of time.

Even in the

county seat, J. A. L. Waddell's well-earned reputation as a bridge engineer
j|fe

was treated with skepticism.

In an introduction to the full text of Waddell's
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report, the Iowa State Press (the Republican fs major rival) described
Waddell as
...an expert engineer, who builds bridges, draws
plans, furnishes criticisms, etc. from an office in
Kansas City*..It is very probable that the
gentleman does not see the construction of one
bridge out of a hundred for which he prepares the
plans: in other words, he is an expert
theoretical bridge engineer, compared with Mr.
Wynn who is a practical one.
The Press view was eminently shared by the Economy, a fledgling paper
published from Solon that reflected the concerns of its largely rural readers
- not least among them citizens of Cedar Township.

The Economyt unlike the

Press, chose not to publish Waddell's, Dittman's and Wynn's various
arguments over the merits of the long-awaited Sutliff Bridge.

Instead, the

paper provided a summary that, if short on specifics, left no question as to
how local interests viewed the entire issue.
Engineer Waddell at the distance of several
hundred miles, with a few drawings and
specifications in his hands undertakes to pass
judgement upon the structure of a bridge he never
saw and he does it in technical language that is
practically Latin to most people... Engineer
Dittman makes a mathematical report that would
puzzle anyone but an expert...but ends up by taking
some wind out of brother Waddellfs report.
Engineer G. W. Wynn gets back at Mr. Waddell in a
column and a half that knocks the wind out of
Waddled [sic] fifteen windy criticisms. So ends
the fight of the experts, and no one is much the
wiser .
In the end, Sutliff's Ferry Bridge was to stand as built.

The Johnson County

Board of Supervisors duly considered all three reports, and finally voted
unanimously to accept the bridge, completed in late April or early May,
1898.

29

J.R. Sheely & Co. was paid the balance of the contract, and plans

were begun for a "monster celebration" on June 4.

30

According to the

Economy, nearly a thousand people attended the late spring gathering at the
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new bridge, among them members of the Board of Supervisors and the
now-vindicated County Engineer, George Wynn.

A. podium was erected in a grove

of trees near the west end of the bridge, from which "issued words of oratory
and good fellowship."

The speeches were "largely reminiscent and

congratulatory, calling up the early struggles of the pioneers of the '40's and
'SO's...,"

including, no doubt, the struggles of Cedar Township inhabitants

to obtain a proper crossing over the Cedar River.

31

Persons puzzled over

the design controversy had been given "explanation" in the pages of the Iowa
State Press, which blamed it all on a "combination of bridge engineers and
bridge contractors...which, reduced to the common parlance of the times, means
a trust."

32

The Economy agreed with this analysis, and beneath a fine

drawing of Sutliff Bridge commended Engineer Wynn for having "the courage to
stand by his work and bid the trust defiance.

We want a few more such

constructors [sic] in Iowa, and a little less combining to fleece the
*

people.

..33

Sutliff's Ferry Bridge was the longest span erected in Johnson County at the
time.

Currently, it is one of only eleven Parker high truss bridges confirmed

as existing on Iowa's secondary road system, and has the longest spans
presently recorded for Parker trusses on that system.

Construction of Sutliff

Bridge clearly improved farm-to-market travel for residents of northeast
Johnson County.

It may have drawn more business to Iowa City from adjacent

portions of Linn and Cedar counties, as well as providing improved access for
people west of the river to shipping points along the Chicago and North
Western main line.

The controversy over the design of Sutliff's Ferry Bridge

had little impact upon actual construction, but provides an interesting look
at the issue of "style" in bridge engineering and the attitudes of the general
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public toward arguments among "the experts."

This attitude was perhaps best

expressed by the Solon Economy when it declared "...the people will use the
bridge till it blows down, breaks down or wears out" - which is exactly what
the people

did.
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Specifications for the Sub-structurs of a Highway 3ridga cvar
the Cadar Siver.in Johnson County,Iowa.
---

00OO00
■no aui'rt 13 iiiiiii'

-11

_

'''1

^ i

r

|

Mi.Uii>i) ai^.j £LVIU Aol'JJ!!>a

J!r11r-nd.

*?

The work will consist of *Sr*3) Stone Piars <?*!&* /?•&**«*, and

one ahora Tiler. Zz/V<? 2%TX jB'tlercft tZZfacJ-zed
A
The foundation if the shore pier i3 rocic. The ledge is coverad with earth and loose rock which mast be excavated to a depth
sufficient to reach the solid ledge as shall be determined by the
Engineer in charge,and all cost or excavatioa must be included in
the cost per yard or the lump auat bid for the work.
The right is reserved to increase or diminish the height of
the pier to meat the varying elevation.of" the foundations and bids
for a lump sum sm3t state the price- per yard for increase or decrease in amount.

'. .-^.\-, -'"""■.■
70UHDATI0N3* '"
'

.

_

■ 'V

:¥*

"-■
\"- "JV:
'

... ■ ■

The bottoco of the River where river piers are located, i*
sand and the foundation will

be of Piling and Grillage/,

-"I

the Piles may be of any sound,live- timber that ia sufficiently hard and firm to bear driving.

There will be- forty three (43)

Piles under each pier.
The piles will be sixteen (IS) feet long and shall be eight
(8) inches in diameter at the small end,and shall'b» driven to &
fira bearing,with a hammer weighing not less than. 1SOO lbs.,with a
final fall of not less than vwenty (20) feet.
The pilss shall be cut off at a unifora height,leaving the
heads with a level surface,and capped with sound pine timber 10 X 12
inches.

The caps shall be secured to each pile by a drift bolt

sixteen. (16) inches long .of five-eighths (s/s) inch round iron.
\ solid floor 'Jill be laid on t.is -caps,of sound pins tiabar
3ix (5) inches thicx,weli spiked to the caps.

The piles shall be

y
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(l)
^?fcCIHCATl0i".3 ?0« A lilGfiTtAV iRIDCi; OViR TK£ CM)AR RIVSR AT c?UTLIeF3 FKHHY
JOtinSot;

GUU:;TY, IOTA.

Th« brues »it* i* aut»ai 7 ms* frurn Soiun, a station un the S.C.R.
i

a. ;-.*. Xaij,*rt.- ana uoout 7 TUlt»a iVam Lisuon a *t<ition on tr.a fl.& ;-j.*#.RsiJL-

Th* lorx tiJ.1 0$ aon* -inaei* Contract with the hv&ri g? Supervisors
Tr.o Jiui-K ttil± Cwrtaiat «f ■ Soost rue tare x-.a Supers iract 4r« and

;j.-::d i.'.ii'v.oil, ana

-:I»J*

spec ii**c«-ions*

I
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cut;of? at such a height that all tha timber Toric shall be eighteen
(15) inches below axtrs.-ae low 7;atsr,the said height to be determined
oy the Sngiaeer In char35 of said Tork.
3efore the floor above mentioned is laid,all the space fcet.?een the piles shall be excavated to such depth as shall be determined by the Sn^inaer on charge,and '.he. 3pace excavated sna-1 be
filled with bro'Kea atone,

T^H

r^mm^d bet'Tean the pil33 and to the

~oo ■;:* the ja?3,'^.ii tae said s;jQd iha.ll be neasiir^d and eatiiiated
ii rip rap.
The said piles and cap3 and :"loor shall be placed in forai and
dimensions a3 shown by the detailed drawings herewith.

The stone say be from any q-jarry where a suitable quality
can be obtained and must be equal to the average of the stone used
in piers in the Cedar River and must be acceptable to the engineer
in charge.
The mortar shall be made of Hydraulic Cement one part,and
clean sharp sand fjro and one-half parts by measure.

The cement nust

be equ.a.1 to the best brands of Milv^ukea or Louisville cement,and
will be subject to inspection and testtand acceptance by the engineer
in charge,
CONSTRUCTION.
The Masonry will be regular coursed Ashlar,the courses decreasing In thickness from the bottoa to the tap,and no course shall
be Lass than twelve (12) inches in thickness.
All stone must be so dressed that th-sir bearing bed3 Trill be
parallel to their natural beds and must be properly dressed before '
^oind on tha -val].,as dr'jsdir.,-; or tooling upon -he "-fs.il /.'ill not be
allowed.
The 3tone must be laid on their na-urai bed3 in a full bed of
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HEATHS' A:iuD 3T3270HERS.
Stretchars for courses sixteen (16) inches and upwards in
t'r.i-:sasss,.-3ust have a ".?idth of bed at least equal to their depth ;
and Tor courses unaer sixteen (15) inches is thickness,a bed equal
to at least sne and one half {1-1/2} times thair depth ; and no
st:*3toh&r shall ha I553 than three £3} feet in length.
Headers must hav^ a width at least equal to their depth,and
hold back Into the heart of the wall the siaa they show on the face*
rleadaro 3hall occupy at least ons-fiftn (l/5) of ths .7hole face of
*..-.e Tali and -a as neir as prac tioabie* equally distributed over it,
and be 30 piacea that the headers in each course shall generally,
divide equally the spaces between the headers in the next course
beio».
Headers aust reach two-thirds. (2/3) of the di3tanca across the
vail "ffhen the width of the stretcher on the opposite side Trill admit
it,and in no case shall the length of the header be less than onshaif (1/2) the -.ridth of the vail,and care niust be taken 30 to place
the stone a3 to seeurs a good bond across the hearth of the 'Jail.
Projecting or shelving edges in either headers or stretchers
will not be allowed.
The no33 of £he piers shall be laid vrith double headers, .ri th a
bed not less than one and one-fourth 4^ftlfct times their depth, for
courses sixteen (16) inches -and upwards-in thicioi8ss,and not le3s than
one and one half }1-1/2) ti»e3 their depth for courses less than sixteen (16a) inches in thicltness,and each stone forcing the apex of
the nose aust break at least twelve (12) inches around the shoulder
of the pier.

3ackin^ atone shall be the full iepth of the course,and shall
be as large as the 'space "."."ill contain,ana all remaining; void* shall
be filled with soavrls thorough!*/ bedded in -.nortar.

i-'.

Care must be taicen not to distaro t.ie atone in t.i^i* Veas
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after being 3st,ind if a stone should

be moved,it oust be taxen up

and all the old mortar r8aoved,and the stone re-set*
JOINTS AND ?I?TISH,
Joints snail not be more than three-quarters (3/4) inch,nor
less shin one .-.til;? (i/2) inch,ana ill vertical joint3 shall square
it least ten (10} i nchaa back frca the face»and Joints shall brsak
net less than ten (10) inches on the face of the ~all.
T'r-e joints Tn the

2XSK

face of the Tail must be cleaned of

—oia'- ..i.r'.a.* ttii-.i neatly coint^i.
The stone shall be finisned -rith pitched or rocic face.
u.)ints

The

3 hall oe pitcned fall and true to liaeTand there shall be no

j.£*j„ectlou ?.or» :r.^:i "our (4) inches beyond the line of the joints,
The nose shall he carefully dressed to a uniform surface
within ens half (1/2) inch of the line of the joint3.
A chisal draft Shall be cut on each s±ix an^le of the pier
and carried up from the footing to the under side of the

coping.

'To hollow faced stone will be allowed in the "»ork.
COPING.
The coping shall be twelve (12) inches thicie and finished Tith,
vertical face.

Each stone shall extend across the -jrall,but shall

not project beyond the face of the vail.
PSDSSTALS.
The pedestals shall be raade each of one (1) 3tone.

The stone

3hc5.ll be sound and dree frQ.ii seams or caps,rith all 3idas dressed
vertical,and the too dressed to a true surface to receive the bridge
shoes.
0
The pi'SfS shall be constructed in accordance <vit.'i the sians
.ca -ieta.il ira'Tin^s ners-vLth.
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About iQO cubic yards of rip rap will be required around each
pl.ir -,u ja placed as directed by the zny;ii«er in charge.

The Contractor shall furnish all sat'? rial and labor required,
and erect and complete the above specified sub-structure,ready for
the ouper-struetursjin a substantial and ^orknanlika zann9r,-ind to
the satisfaction and acceptance of the engineer in charge and the
Board of Supervisors of Johnson County.
All .material of whatsoever Icind entering into the Tcri£,and
all ■jrorfcaanaaip shall be subject to inspection and acceptance or
rejection by the Sr.fiinser in charge of the ~or;-c,or the authorised
rsrr";tentatives of Johnson Ccur.tv.
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V

i

rr

tf
\

•HPXRSTaUCTUXB,

The aaperstructure will be three apana 41* l/J feet ion? eaoh, to ba
oonatruoted. in accordance with, the diagram'of etraina and^di'-wnaione and
ti:e specifications thareon harato attached and made ft pftrj^of theaa
fc
spaoifioationa*
' ■
fc
The raatal in all member* except top and bottom later|l« and vertical
bracing shall be of median eteel »ith an ultimata tenailerstrenfctk of not
t

iods man 0OO0O los, per square mail of aection, and an ^iaatio li~it of
nut loan tj;an una half its ulti.-nate strength.

I

The nwtaj. in tha top and bottom lateral* and vertical braoinr .^ay be
ii'un or ;nijd at««l of an oltl.Tiate tensile, strength of noteless than SOoOO
lba. and an alastio nan of not leas than 26000 lba.

r

[^

If required all ateel and iron shall be tested at tfct mills at the
expense of tae Contractor, and the Certificate of the Mar.&factarer that
the metal is|ir: compliance aith these specifications oustfbe attached to
•anon invoice :ur Bill of Lading.

t

All xort shall b« subject to inspection at the ahop Before it ia
paint<$£. and>t.-:4 engineer ahull receive due notica of the-fti-rie tha sorSc
ia ready fbr-T inspection*.
Th a lumber used anall be sound, tr^e from shaxee, ro^ton knot s or-

*aney edges. ■
In erection all connections muat ba rivited *herever*jJoaeible.
All exposed surfaces of tha metal mri nuat ba paint|d on ca*t at
the ahop and; on a aoat after erection*

L.

V:
The quality of all material and all- detaila of Construction, not

r

r

specifically mentioned, anall be in accordance with the sjj^niard specifir
i.
oatiur.a of Cwup«r or Tnacher.
jr^
The Cgflii'Actuir will be repaired to fumis-h a copy of£tfca datailad
working drawings for inspection and acceptance before thaj-ahop work ia
begun, <m«i a-Ll dataila must on irAde to the satisfaction of^the onpineer
representing tUo Board uf Supervisors, within the limits of the above
asniiwned specifications*

"\

IPPSOdCHSS-.

i

There illi bt an approaoh at each and of the brides, las shown by
the profila and eld-ration hereto attached.

^

Tha approaches will be oonatructed in furm and diraenfiriona aa shown

r

oy the drawings harawitn and thasa ape clfia&t ions*
FILING.

. -

r^_

^

The pil*s iiil be Red Cedar, and shall be good aoonditi^ber fre*
frura snakes and rotten, icnota, and moat b« stripped of bar^before dri-ring.
v..

all pilas 14 fe*t, ur under, in length, shall be notilass than 10
i-AZi.su in ii^Hs;t*r it ar,all «ni, and ail lii f86t and ;ip*a£ia in ltn-T^r.
snail not ba lass than 3 inches in diameter at ssitail and»£^

-- -

The- pij.j= shall.,ba arivan to a firm bsarinf and in anffioiently
u-^e lin« tiiat tne oap. shall have a full bsarir.g upon eae£_pila head,
ani tne topi.shall ba aat off to a true level sorfaee to ?8«<»ive tha

sap.

C

^

J,
CAPS*

f

The- caps shall be 3 x 10 oax, and 13 feet lone.

L.

the caps snail be fastened to the pil*a by s drift b*lt of 5-3 .
ru-in.d iron 16 mcnsa long, driven through tha eap, and into the pile, and
a dog of 7-3;inoh round iron, eith 3 inon tinas sat at right angles and
20 incn-s.8 in-; the alear betwesn the tinea, shall be driven;-in 3—4 inah

r

fcoia* oor«a in th* Joist and ?il«.
L
t
"
'
'
■
"
fe
Xach beat shall ba oraa«d vita two 3 * 10 braeea ranting from ths
projecting <*al yf tna eap to tne bottom «id of the opposite pile, and
x
be ©olted to: tat eapa and pile* with 5-3 inch bolts.
fc
The 4nd:benta shall be planked with pine planJt from the floor of
tne oridc*

w

'

tlia

gro-wd, to retain the earth approaches.^
JOISTS..

.-.-- ----*-

...

. ^

Th«ra will oa eight linaa of -» x 12 pine, and two lines of 3 x 12
pina Joists*

i
^

Tii* juiats aiiall be spaced at equal distances apart and apixed to
Uiv oaps.

\
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(7)

,

Th* joii^i an,ai.x be briirid. in tha ae.itar yf the spans «ith 3i«tc*3
of piunx .U incaes .via*, and or a luns-th to fit Glumly b'etseen ih# Joiat

r

s*f;a n&xisa irfi^j^cn ^j, joist mtu ziia ands uf tna briipinr ixth 50d
3 UsS

i'

.

v.:t'C-« in sad. ar.i.

T,ia oriirinj *ili not it sat f^ continuous
r

J.1.I5, o-U «-«:; a* tomato pie«« will ja 3et oat of line a jUatarce ^q^al
•;_ ita «.-.J.CJir.«J3, so

i

i.iai aacn pises ray be nailed at bot*. i.iia.
FLOOR.

tu- flo^i'inc snail oe 3 moa iir.b r.-j t Id** liisn 10 ikc::e3 *i t« ana

r

'i'ii-s fi^w J* *iii be nan el to

tije jois:. *i x-ii 50-1 *?i'. *&#
T>.are sr.ail
i
_e *t4o s?i^3 IT -rac. am yf Lfie floor ?iar.:: into t(;s -j^t&i.^d joist &r.;
_;..

ari-ce

in.saer. ■.-f x..s j~:;^r Jjiat aitsmati:-.r from adffc to ear a uf

RAILING,

^

Ti-;s raili.':«; mil. consist of <k x 6 pine po3tB, ona 2 k lu pins hab
uif;A, iiia 2 x o ana. or.s 2 x i pine ii»na rail.
l'r; = rs. will 0* a poat at aaca sr.d'of tiie panel and onfe in ti:« a*nT-5r,
"i..t; botio.Ti yr tile pujt *ili os no toned ona inch ana boltefi. on tr.a oat_*.i« ^f t^o Joii» aiti". 2 one-f;iilf inon bvlts,

^
i

T.io -*ub plan* -i.il 2.3 nailed to the ir.aide of tii* pojst afcoat 20
i
iiia;iiid aoov^ cr.e oi'iag;* fluyi*.
Tr.e 2x4 sill =i nailed to, tha inside
ui' -i,c ;;uot «iX. »r,d tw?, ar.i lae 2 x o *iii b* naaiad on t^p of t-iie
L,'-J

dU o-i-i ii^ei 2 x -i, aia ad siiuvm by tae ira«m£S«

r

T;„5 i'u- *lUn i:.oli be u" H'sSScO. i-l.T.Ddl' arid p«tinteCi t*"u CUala,
Ajta. Jiui ua ji.t4j.i I'.iiVo neidi'le-l'i ui'.uel' ti'.rt rlolad ana fl-* t • i

'i'.i-j li:uvr -a«a aiiiili. b» so'ani, fi*s« ft-or. shakes, ro^.«n /.n^tj 01*

Rl? RAP.
■*J0

c-bic var.ia ,f rin rap .fill. b= rtquiria,

^_
^o a-s piiiflcd aiij-^'d t;-.*
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<3)

r

Ths Contractor ana.il furnisn all .itaterial and labor required and
eract ana collate tne bridge, or sacli parts as may be included in tha
contract, r«*.iy ror travsl in a substantial an.-i wrs-anll*^ Tanner, and
-o t.ad satisfaction and aceaptanea of tfca Bosra of 3up = rvju30i*3 uf Johnson.
Cu-tTtty, ui' t.nsii* a*tr.o i*i3>*d representative.

L

All mat*rial ^ntrrir^ into trie structure snail be auijjsct to inspection i.-i acceptance by tiia Soari uf Supd-viao i*a, or tnei r,--s.-itn>. rized

r^

representatives.

r

The pian.3 ana specifications ..arein refsrrsd to are-irstsr.lad for a
cu:rr>-it« straours u;:i tne rir:;t is reserved ty correct ar^' si'n.rs or
g-rr"i3i»i*r.3 ^r.o. 1.1 siia wf o.Tr,,i3Sior.3,

tny <*nrinter in *.;&£-= siiaii hive t

'...<& j'lr-.t to . i-stor^i^s irnat is require.i to na:te th« xrk <fc~rilstd.
^id3 wiii SJ r-ssi.ivfrd ts follows:
1st.

^
t

?ur thi =r.tira i-urs oofrplite as a^ovj specified.
V

2nd.

Fur tiie 3u.p«r» true tar <* and 5 fvot Tubular ?i<r.^'o.-» and the

a!*niXittCi:ss.

-

'

».

* *'
?

«*■

Tii« ituue in pi«r :io.l is eati.-i&ted at 99.o cable ya£l3. Siia fur
t;.t* entirs iyi'X -ill by anon tnsit basis, and bida will atsta no* mjcf; par
ouoic yara tor incr*aai* or dacraaae in tus amount.

t

Tiie Board of Soparviaora reaarv&a tee rirnt to raj act any or all
Diaa or to a.aro, tfca Contract to, aucii pwraona aa may a derm to b« for the
boat mterssta uf uia aai-d County »iiatnar tn» bid ia tne Joweat yt not.

' k

Aug. Le$iZ, Jr.
CJTSO.

Chadrman of Boardfof Saoerviaors.
f"

n, Wynn^
8ngin*»r.

T, L. Crowlay,

f*
t

Audi to rv
December 23th, 13 J6.
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APPENDIX G
TABLE OF PIN DIAMETERS
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TABLE OF PIN DIAMETERS

Panel
Point

Upper
Chord

Lower
Chord

n.a.

3-1/2"

iaaccessable

Hanger pin: 2-1/4'
Lower chord pin: 3'

3-3/4"

2-7/8"

3"

3-3/8"

3-1/2"

3-3/8"

3"

3-3/8"
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APPENDIX 0
INDEX TO PHOTOGRAPHS
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